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to both Church andfind Catholic that the confidence thus exhibited in can say 

41 Y'ou are both robbers. The prd68Dlte motherland 'fatherS^permltting their I the patriotism of the peopie wii, 

daughters to read the ordinary novel, strengthen it much with the various 
which if not abounding in indelicate parties of the new Chamber, and will 
allusions and descriptions of vice, is secure a good majority in favor of its 
at least trivial and nonsensical. general policy.

“Theatrical posters nailed up in | Among the notable features of the 
prominent squares and streets of the I „cw Reichstag is the almost complete 
cities, are to our young people unmis- I annthilation of the Herr Richter party, 

learned in their conventual homes I takable object lessons in lasciviousness. ^ th(j increased strength of the
from the companionship and teaching Cultured society, erroneously perhaps, I captured the entire

make them faithful to the true mission aud yfemale drCss. Public | other seats,
of womanhood. opinion is debased. We have evl-

From the graduates of our colleges dcnce8 of it every day. There are 
we hear good and strong words, men in every city who have no 
They—with brains burdened with the right, divine or human, to assœ
garnered wisdom of years; with mem-1 a,!e tbeV pampered darlings of I The Bishops and clergy of the Church 

cries of victories achieved by heroes society. We refer to the lowest and I of England are making a desperate 
despite a thousand difficulties, and m0st imbruted specimen of humanity 1 effort to ward off disestablishment of 
with visions of a success so attained —the seducer. He, with false the church; and with this object 
by persistent endeavor-step forth on P™”i8e8' Æ-es^er "'TXn “to several meetings have been held in 
the world’s great stage. Enthusiasm 1 bide her shame in the homes of ini-1 London at which the Welsh Suspensory 

is a good thing, but work is a better quity." Bill was bitterly denounced as indicat •
Enthusiasm, coupled with close | And it often happens that women I tng early disestablishment, not only

the loudest in their | in Wales, but also in England.
It was, of course, well understood

stand their duty and have a 
idea of the sphere in which they should 
employ their activity. Theirs is not the 
desire to pose before the public as 
woman righters ; they are content to 
be true, pure women, doing more by 
good example than by noisy harangues 
on public platforms.

made through a religious partlal-.. I to swell its numbers all the Orangemen I was 
Of itC t?LlXiV)OltC XWtvOL 9. I |n a are get down as members and I ity and bigotry.
TubUabed Weekly »t 484 and 488 Richmond I afe plraded a8 such in the newspaper I Mr. Roach, the President of the new 

street. London. Ontario. nf |t« nrmrress 1 Board, said in reply :

THOMAS COFFEY. I the Catholic counties of the Province I never get a position as teacher. Why
Pebiisher and Proprietor, thoma» CorrKT, I Union scarcely exists at all. On 1 wa8 this ? Just because ot' what our 
,MNrvRr% and M Kc%’doS”..*'“™ f»Uy the contrary, the Protestants as well as I Protestant friends are now accusing

the CathollcB ar° convinced that there us.-' Mr. Morrison was
.nKn^rrZre,V,nnten7e f will t* no remedy but Home Bn'o f°r Lected, by a partisan vote, true 

Approved and "TSKlfottawa"and st! the evils under which they, as well as enough; and last year I was elected. 
Btonfliie0, and the ulahopa of tendon. Hamilton theirCatholic neighbors, are suffering. I Though in a majority, I maintain that 
M"' U‘C l'er,'y , Mr. William O'Brien has pointed out we have not acted so arbitrarily and

Lomlonnot Inter than S‘ne,aday morning. I Presbyterian farmers are more con I are eighteen teachers in the school, 
Arreari must lie paid In full before the paper i CBrned a;)0ut ti,e questions of com pul-1 oniy three of whom are Catholics ; but

can be .topped, ---------| purchag0 and revision of rents it is our intention to be governed by
the I the qualification and capabilities of 

• . itnvnf. the applicants, whether they be Pro-
into the Boyne te8ta]ltB or catholics ; but being a Oath-

if Home Rule becomes part of I 0iic will not henceforth be a bar to an 
The annual retreat of the clergy of I the law of the land, notwithstanding applicant for a position as teacher, as 

the diocese of Umdon will begin at the fact that the last Genera, Assembly ha. b«n * Zw r.tng
Assumption College, Sandwich, Ont., passed resolutions against Mr. Clad I ( th(g how, There are now five 

the evening of July 10, and not. 0/ stone’s Bill. vacancies to be filled, and we arc re-
July 3 as had been announced. The I These ministers and the Orange I soiVed not to be influenced by the re
change has been made to allow the ex- members of Parliament are too much ligious belief of applicants in tilling 
ercises for the first Friday to be held | concerned in appealing to the spirit of I them.

religious hate than in making the 
homes of the people happy.

is mine."
The Bishop of London hi 

assurance to assert at one of thi 
ings held in favor of the establls 
that the “wealth possessed 
Church had been used mainly 
service of the poor, 
ously not the case, 
times this was the use to which 
the surplus monastic and Chui 
party was put, and William 
showed conclusively that it was 
reason that it was unnecessary 
poor-houses supported by ti 

as the ecclesiasti

This is 
During (

This they

THE DISESTABLISHMENT 
MOVEMENT.

But as soon
was confiscated, poor-hoiperty

to be erected ; and it is now b 
and not by the propert;London. Saturday, July UjWMg about preparing to kick tax,

Church, that these institute
Queen's crownOFFICIAL. supported.

Neither the Church as an 0: 
its individual memltion nor 

have any good reason to c 
disestablishment will

one.
and unrelenting application, wins | themselves are 
always a prize in life's lottery.

Many of our graduates throw away | \Vell for them perhaps that had I from the beginning that the Welsh
. never known the life of toil amidst | Suspensory Act was passed as a

close behind them, or, at most, give I cheerless surroundings that makes the I preliminary to Welsh disestablishment;
them but a weak and desultory atten- voice 0f tbe tempter successful in I and Messrs. Gladstone and Asquith,

They forget that a collegiate beguiling young girls from the path I when questioned upon the matter in
training can give us only a method I 0j* ra0ral recitude ! I the House of Commons, admitted that
by which to undertake the task of “ Preventive measures in the shape I this is the intention : but the Bishops 
educating ourselves in an intelligent I of aid and encouragement to poor I think they see further forward and

I unprotected girls demand the serious I atat(; tbat after Welsh disestablishment,
attention from the Christian and ^ to(>1 ratlon of Church and

I phi ant ropis | gtate will sooii follow in England.

when
The reason for complaint 

the side of th
denunciation of a poor unfortunate.on

gether on 
have
justly taxed to pay huge salar 
lordly Bishops and dignitarie;

Another argument has be 
.freely used on the side of t 
are iu favor of continuing 1 

lishment. They say, with 1 
speaker at one of the meeting 

“We have a Protestant Qi 
she is bound to uphold Protes 

Even though the Queen I 
to uphold established 
there is no law of morals w 
justify its being upheld by 
justice. But at all events, the 
ment is the creation of Parlia 
the moment that same Parlii 
solves the connection betwe< 
and State, the Queen will b 
from an oath which has no

been robbed and so lctheir books as soon as the college gates
It is stated that A. P. A. influence 

at work in West Brighton was at the 
bottom of the original trouble, but the 
result has been as unexpected to 
them as it was unwished for.

as usual in the various parishes.
By order of His Lordship.

M. J. Tieiinan, Sec.
tion.

London, Out., June 12,1893. AN UNEXPECTED RESULT.

THE FEELING IN ULSTER.___ Our readers will remember that two. FREEMASONRY.
The Press Association's Belfast cor- I years ago there was a great sensation —— _ .. „

should the I in West Brighton on Staten Island, Two important edicts affecting Iree- 
refusal of the School I masonry have been promulgated by

manner.
This is, perchance, the reason why 

so many of our youug men, after com
menCement day, are heard of no more. I I There is little room for doubt that
We do not expect them all to be orna-1 THE ELECTIONS IN GERMA. . I auch will be the case too. The people 
ments of Church or State, but they I Tho German elections for the I of England are even now tired of the 
should, without a doubt, exert an in-1 Reichstag took place on the lGth of I great injustice of taxing Non-Con
fluence on those around them. They I june, with the result that the new I formists and Catholics for the support 
must realize the truth that to whom I jjouge wm be composed of as many I of an establishment in which fully 
much is given, much shall be re-1 different parties as there were in the 1 one-half of the population do not be- 
quired. The education bestowed on | rousc recently dissolved, with aj new | Hove ; and the more the subject is 
them, through many a sacrifice of
father and mother, must not be dew- I of the Centre or Catholic party as will I conviction. Hence even the meetings 
troyed by aimless and sinful living, support the Emperor's favorite Army I which are now being held in favor of 
It is an instrument for good, and dread I b;n I the continuance of the injustice will
punishment will be theirs if they have TheReichstagconsistsof397members I only have the effect of strengthen 
to account for a wasted life and for I wbo arc eiected by ballot by manhood I ing the disestablishment movement, 
ruin wrought on other souls by their | or universal suffrage, but only those | This movement will be all the more 
negligence and criminal conduct.

What nobler aim can a young man I votes cast are
have than to develop his heart and a second ballot being necessary I gross injustice inflicted upon 
mind ? By this he will be able to I for those who fall short. This being people of Wales where the vast 
distinguish between the real and the the case it was not to be expected that majority of the population are Non
sham, and to become an adept at I on the first day of election the actual I Conformists—mostly Methodists. Even 
plucking off the gown of wisdom with I constitution of the new Chamber should I members of the Church of England 
which the false and pretentious theories I bo known. Therearereturnsfromthree I revolt against this ; and the disgust 
would fain adorn themselves; and more hundred and forty-eight constituencies engendered by the injustice advocated 

every means to blacken and re\ilo t iu ^ t^|U1 aib be wm find within a source I g0 j-ar> ;n which only one hundred and I hy the warm friends of the Establish
ing lame of Catholicity. He de.serts j happinesg t0 refresh him in adverse sixty-eight members have been | ment increases the determination to 
a reality—the embodiment of truth— davs and t0 uerve, when the “skies I elected, leaving one hundred and I repair the outrage, 
and gives his allegiance to a figment, ^ ^ and tfae wind is falr," to eighty in which there must l,o a

greater exertions. He must have a | sccond ballot, which takes place this | canism will he disestablished it will split
Considering

respondent declares that
Home Rule Bill be passed into law, the I owing to the , , _ , ....
Orange lodges and Protestant associa- Board to employ a young lady, Miss the Congregation of the Inquisition 
lions of Ulster intend to elect by Morrison, as a teacher, avowedly be- The first is that the secret chiefs and 
ballot an Ulster Parliament of six hun- cause she was a Catholic. adepts ot the sect should be denounced
dred who will form a Cabinet of forty It was no new thing for Catholics to conformally to the constitution Apos- 
fnr the Rule of Ulster, the Dublin be refused employment by this Board, I tolicæ Sedis, ’ even when they are no 
1 e-rislaturebein-r entirely ignored. which was composed entirely of Pro- notoriously known as such; and the 
ÏU furthlTstL,. that the intention testants, for until 1890 there never second, that the duty does not cease to 

is to extend this preliminary Council was a Catholic teacher employed, be obligatory where Freemasonry is 
Provinces of Ireland, | though the Catholic population had so tolerated by the civil Government

it has I and cannot be constrained or punished

Prote

added, comprising such members I ventilated the stronger becomes thisone
to the other
which will also be invited to elect increased that for many years 
representatives to it, so that Union- predominated in the town, 
ists throughout Ireland may be brought stated that now the population is two- 
into line with those of Ulster. I thirds Catholic.

All this bravado will not prevent the In 1890 a Catholic teacher was em- 
Home ltulo Bill, the I ployed, and in 1891 Miss Morrison, 

which lies in the I another Catholic, was applicant for a

which she can e:object on 
zeal. She may adhere to 1 
ism as a private individual 
the Parliament which cr 
Established Church dissolve 
between Church and State, 
no longer be even a sentime 
for upholding an establish] 
shall have ceased to exist le

It is I by ecclesiastical authority.
Freemasonry we believe has not in 

this country many Catholics in its 
ranks. Now and then we hear of some 
unfortunate lured away by the 
prospect of temporal advancement, but 
he is generally a person of little char
acter ; hence ’ ,e is no loss to the Church 
and no gain to Freemasonry.

A Catholic, however, who allies him
self with the Freemasons is a traitor to 
his faith. He pledges his service to a 
body that, since its institution, has used

how secured an actual majority of the I irresistible as the friends of the 
declared elected, I Establishment desire to perpetuate the

passage of the 
greatest danger to
intestine broils which distract the Irish | vacancy. 
Nationalist Party. We may still hope 
that these dissensions will come to an

the
Up to this time the question of the 

religion of the teachers had not been 
end—though it seems to be hoping I ostensibly mooted as a test of fitness, 
against all hope, as it is unfortunately but as Miss Morrison had been proved 
the case that there seems more likeli- by her examination to be the most fit 

that new dissensions I among all the applicants tor the 
hitter than that old | vacant place, it was naturally in

ferred that the refusal of the Board to

EDUCATION IN QUj

The state of education i: 
ince of Quebec is always 
theme with the anti-Call 
which is foud of represent 
Province is sunken in gros 
and darkness, owing to tho 
ecclesiasticism ” over every 
and especially over educati 

The Mail is constantly 
this string ; and from tim 
have statements to the 
from the Montreal Witrn 
reverened lecturers who s; 
for the delight of P. P. A 
We had not long since 
this in our own city, whic 
our making some comm 
statement, wherein we pi 
false.

hood just now 
will become more
ones will bo healed.

The recent offer of Mr. Sexton to re- employ her was caused by her relig- 
Kj-n his sent in Parliament has ion, and she herself appeared before 
emphasized the fact that there is an the Board at their subsequent meeting the offspring of falsehood. Hesurrcn-
almost irreconcilable difference of and accused them of voting against ders his dignity as a man and sees in
opinion between him and Mr. Timothy her on this account. all the senseless mummery and mean-
Healv in consequence of which the Two members of the Board, ashamed ingless symbols of the lodges a sub-
former was requested to resign his of the ridiculous position in which lime wisdom.
position as director of the Freeman's they were placed by the courage of Poor deluded being! We have con- 
' 0win„ ,0 this request, the young lady in thus appearing to passion for a Catholic who commits a
which Mr. Sexton took as a declaration tax them with their wrong doing, put crime, but for a Catholic Who permits 
of non-confidence in himself, he on a brave aspect and acknowledged his name to be inscribed on t e 
tendered his resignation as a member that such was their reason for opposing 
„f Parliament, placing the document her appointment. Miss Morrison then,
,, thi9 „ffect ill the hands of Mr. in a scathing address, exposed the

I fanaticism of their conduct, that among

It has been said that when Angli-

serions and abiding purpose and be in weeh. into many fragments.
The division in the Catholic party I that there are so many parties—High 

Who does not admire the old crusad- I ig oniy the Army Bill, a minority be-1 and Low, Broad and Erastian—within 
ing spirit? It prompted thousands to ing ;n favor „f ;t. Among the one I the Church, hating each other most in- 
go forward to unknown lands and to hundred and sixty-eight who have I tensely, there is little doubt that the 
encounter perils of every kind. Would been elected there were forty-nine prognostication is correct; 
that such a spirit animated our young belonging to the compact Centre, to-1 because every party has its share of 
men, for surely a crusade was never gether with nine Centrists in favor of the loaves and iishes under the present 

membership role oi freemasonry we needed morc than in this our own cen- the Army Bill. It is expected that I system that they have borne with each 
have unbounded contempt. es oil d ^ , They have no long journey the compact Centre party will have other so long. But it may very 
be exposed to the derision n ns hefore them : their work is at their 1 fuily one hundred seats ; and when the sonably be questioned whether a
unworthy and ciarcn com uc 80 1 d001. . and so, with the cross on their I p0ies and Alsations are added—who I Church so divided is worth sustaining
justly merits. I shoulders, and ‘1 God wills it ” on their aiways support the Centre on questions at the cost of a great injustice inflicted

We have 110 time or desire to trace j ^ ,e|. (hem g0 fovth. Lot them be affecting Catholic interests-together upon half the population of the coun- 
out for our readers tho workings 0 friendg of constant labor and foes of I witb the New Centrists, there seems to I try. It is well argued by the oppon- 
I reemasonrv. This lias cen one, gham ftnd pretence and all that is mean bo little doubt that in the new | ents of the establishment that if its 
and often, by competent hands, am and [qw Let them, in a word, show Reichstag there will be a fairly com- coherency depends upon the support

would ask all who imagine a j f'Qrth tbe spectacle of a truly Catholic pact party of nearly one hundred and I it obtains from by an unjust tax, it
it is an organization stii\ing to up ^ This is their mission. I forty members who will oppose them-1 cannot be of God, and it is not worth
lift mankind to rend these exposes and 1 1 j i
see it in all it hideous reality.

earnest.

for it isJournal.
an

rca-

,) list in McCarthy. .
The Parliamentary party saw by this so many teachers employed by the 

that thev had made a serious blunder, Board they should object to admit a 
Sexton is the most indefatig- Catholic though the great majority of 

discreet I tho ratepayers supporting the school

Recently this statenn 
peated in the columns of 
Witness, while bringing 
task for showing that 
carping of Ontario joui 
anything and everythin, 
Quebec is not likely to c 
the way of reform there 
bitterness which these ve 
critics manifest is ealeu 
the people of Quebec t 
that they have not the 
Province at heart, and I 
purpose is to give a 
Quebec throughout the r 
cannot say that they 
We know that even Lori 
repeated in the British 1 
the same calumnies a 
which have appeared in 
the newspapers to whicl 

We have no desire to 
school system of Ontari 
acknowledge that it 
success, and that ithasbr 
within the reach of e' 
that the rising general 
to the front in compa 
population of anv c 
world.

We must recognize tl 
so favorably situated a 
land is not so good, ai 
spccts it falls behind 
tho people are not 
nor the Province so de 

All these circumstai 
cent

for Mr. 
able worker and most

His loss it would were Catholics.debater in tho party, 
be difficult if not impossible to repair, 
and the party hastened to acknowledge I dignant at the manner in which his 
their mistake by reconsidering their daughter had been treated, and did 
hasty vote, anil reversing it. As a not let tho matter drop, but opposed 
consequence Mr. Sexton remains ; but and defeated tho president of the 

feared that the want of Board, Mr. William L. Sexton, at the 
thus shown to exist will do next school election.

of Homo I another Catholic, Mr. Roach,
elected instead of Mr. Heals, and thus

Miss Morrison’s father was very in- we

selves to a man to the renewal of any | perpetuating, 
of the anti-Catholic measures of tho In view of the well known fact thatARCHBISHOP IRELAND.

The Catholic I the revenues of the establishment areBismarckian regime, 
party will be by far the strongest party I derived from property originally 

They will not I stolen from the Catholic Church, and 
anti - Catholic journ- that they are perpetuated by an 
side of the Atlantic I just tax levied upon non-adherents,

The address of Archbishop Ireland 
The commencement season is at ‘he World’s Congress, on Social

hand with the sweet girl and boy was’ “8 a™all‘he “““J
graduate. How fair they look and f that great prelate thoughtful and
? . r ,, .......  „„„„ forcible, his voice has no uncertainhow hopefully they gaze upon the . .,

I Tho third commissioner, Mr. West- 7hcm every "success? and Fearl"ss »“<» carnest he is a chamPion
Homo Rule cause more than the I ervelt, a Protestant, resigned, and breathe a fervent prayer that the reality fhat fe w are to encoun er. ne c a^
threats and violence of the Ulster I another Protestant, Mr. Gratacap, was mav not embitter them, but make them aceni co is a ress s is
Orangemen. elected to his place by acclamation, as gtr'nger and doubly rcsolved to act up are emlnently SU^e8hve and thou=ht

No one takes seriously tho threat the Catholics had no desire to leave the t0 (be high principles imparted to them
that Ulster will erect itself into an | Protestant minority unrepresented ; dur;ng tbeir collegiate or conventual
independent Province with its own I but the public meeting of ratepayers trajning. Let them keep their ideals.
Parliament, but the Belfast riots have I who elected him passed a resolution ex- “God’s kingdom is within. What 
done great injury to the Unionist pressing their wish that Miss Morrison W(, haV0 is I10t what we are, and the

throughout England, as the should be appointed as teacher, the an important thing is to be and
plainly that | resolution being passed by a two thirds

were a num-

COMMENCEMENT.it is to he Subsequently in the Reichstag, 
be, as some 
als on this
have represented, ready to sell their I it is a curious phenomenon that the 
votes to establish an absolute or a mil-1 Bishops and other speakers at the 
itary regime, for some paltry conces-1 pro-establishment meetings lay so 
sion, but they will bo able to demand I much stress upon the great iniquity of 
justice. To give the Emperor William I 1 ‘ robbing the Church. ” 
his due, though he is disposed to take I The State robbed the Catholic Church 

producing. I high ground in the direction of abso-1 in the first instance and gave part of
tion in\ pSeo^ea^e?heir p^ct’ic^i lutism, he is friendly towards Chris- the booty, including the churches 
Christianity is social purity. Civiliz- tianity in general, or to the religious themselves, for the support of the 
ation is the freedom of the human I sentiment in any form, and particu- new creation then styled the Church 
being from animalism and its enthron- |ar]y g0 towavds Catholics, so that there of England. It is a principle
rational "iHe" ^Thf^nges"" hold will'be no need that the Catholic party of morals that stolen property belongs 
which animalism has upon the race I should exhibit hostility toward the I to the original proprietor as long • 
lies in the sexual passion. The I Government in order to force conces- I continues to exist, so that the posses- 
triumph over this passion, the rcduc I siong They seek only equal rights; and sors of the stolen goods have no right 
tion of it under the laws of reason, is I p quite strong enough and I to complain if the property be taken
in°manr”me aCt 0 ‘ U" P°Wel | sufficiently influential to insist upon I away from them. It ought to bo re

in a few piquant sentences he out-1 having them, even should there be a stored to the original owner ; but there 
lined the effect wrought on humanitv reconciliation between the Emperor is no expectation that this will be done, 
by the teachings of Christ. Woman and Bismarck such as the friends of At least the next best thing should be 
was crowned queen of tho home, the latter are anxious to bring about, done-that the State shou.d resume 
reigning bv force of her purity. The Emperor's prospect to have the possession of it and use it for the benc- 
Marriagc was invested with a sacred Army Bill passed is thought to be at fit of the general public, which is what 
dignity and stamped with the seal of least as good as it was with the old would occur with the chief part of the 
indissolubility. The hope of pure Reichstag, and the probability is that property if disestablishment were to 
morals in woman, and all her power of by a combination of parties a com- take place now. A considerable shave 
good, comes from her purity. I promise measure will he agreed upon would doubtless bo retained to let the

It is useless to attempt to stem the | which will become law. present possessors down easily. They
tide of evil sav many ; but no effort I During tho elections tho Govern- have no right to complain, therefore, 
for good ever went without fruit. ment exhibited the greatest respect for they would be treated with more

He calls attention to the eVils and | for the liberties of the people, not consideration than the receivers ot
having departed at all from a position 1 stolen property deserve, or are usually 
of a perfect neutrality. It is thought1 granted. The Catholic Church only

harmony
great damage to the cause 
Rule, already too much injured hy the 
perpetuation of tho trouble which arose 
from Mr. Parnell’s mistakes.

was un

it majority of the Board were Catho
lics.

These bickerings have injured tho

cause
not to have.” Let them keep 
their souls pure from aught that can 
befoul the wellspring of clean thinking 
and living. “A pure heart ponctrateth 
heaven and hell.” They have read 
Tennyson, and have doubtless remarked 
the words spoken by the virgin knight, 
Sir Galahaad—

people of England now see
the only purpose of the Orangemen in I majority, among whom 
opposing Home Rule Is that they may her of Protestants, 
trample on the rights and liberties of I accordingly placed upon the staff. 
Catholics with that immunity from I The Catholic majority of the Com- 

hithorto mlssioners used their victory with a 
moderation which was in striking con-

Miss Morrison was

punishment which they have
enjoyed. ,

The British electorate are quite trast with the fanaticism of their pre
decessors; but occasion arose recently to •* My good sword carves the casques of men, 

My tough lance thrusteth sure.
My strength Is as the strength of ten, 
llocause my heart Is pure.”

that tho threat to organize anaware
from the I make some changes in tho staff, whenUlster Legislature arises

desire to make them believe that civil I as a rnattgr ot necessity, the Board 
war is sure to follow the. passage of the I resolved upon the dismissal ot some 
Home Rule Bill. But they are not to teachers and tho employment of othei s. 
ho terrified bv anv such threats. Thev In making the changes, one of the new 
know very well'that a “ Legislature teachers was a Catholic, and the Board, of pleasure, and human strength may 
within a Legislature ' cannot bo u|j- passing a resolution that the vacancies not withstand the temptation if not 
hold by tho insignificant fraction of the should be tilled according to merit, and aided by supernatural help. This, 
rebclliously disposed talkers in Ulster ; not religious belief, appointed her on however, they now know.

the Unionists themselves are the ground of superior competency. The young ladies who giaduato frtm 
fact that tho | There were still fifteen Protestants to our convents become, with few excep- 

threc Catholics on the staff ; however « tiens, worthy recipients of anyone’s 
appointment praise and admiration. They tmder-

those
rendering a school syi 
results, and Quebec 
very well if its schoo 
behind those of Ontari 
the number of pupl 
school in Quebec 1 
1889 did not const! 
percentage of the | 
Ontario, the percen

whichPurity was tho secret of his prowess.
The world will dazzle you with its 

fascinations and bewildering pictures

and now
quite discouraged at tho 
so-called “Ulster Defence Union" is I 
getting very few members, except that1 cry was raised that the

activity and open warfare of impurity. 
The literature of the day is subset-
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